Abstract.-The ability of permutation tail probability (PTP) analyses to discriminate between character covariance and noise is investigated with both hypothetical and published data sets. PTP is shown to be a powerful tool, not only for detecting character covariance, but also for locating that covariance on trees. PTP is especially useful for evaluating DNA sequence data that may have a high level of homoplasy. A three-step PTP procedure for locating covaried characters is presented.
Many recent advances in phylogenetic methodology have centered on the development of procedures that identify covariance among characters and assess the extent of nodal support. One widely used method involves measuring the skewness in tree length distributions derived from randomly chosen trees (g 1 statistic; Sokal and Rohlf, 1981) . The method has been proven useful under certain circumstances (Hillis, 1991; Huelsenbeck, 1991; Hillis and Huelsenbeck, 1992) . However, Källersjö et al. (1992:275) pointed out that skewness "is too sensitive to character state frequencies, is not sensitive enough to number of characters (degree of corroboration), and relies on counts of arbitrarily-resolved bifurcating trees."
Bootstrapping (Felsenstein, 1985) is the most commonly used method for assessing nodal support (e.g., Felsenstein, 1985; Sanderson, 1989; Li, 1992a, 1992b; Felsenstein and Kishino, 1993) . Despite its wide usage, however, substantive criticisms have focused on its assumption that characters are identically and independently distributed (IID), which has never been met in real data sets (Kluge and Wolf, 1993; Swofford, 1993; Trueman, 1993; Murphy and Doyle, 1998) . Sanderson (1995) , nonetheless, argued that the violation of the IID assumption would not invalidate the method. Swofford (1993) cautioned against taking the bootstrap proportion (BSP) as an absolute indicator of support because many factors might lead it to over-or underestimate con dence. Hillis and Bull (1993) suggested that BSPs are not comparable among data sets but may be useful for ranking nodes from the same data set. Archie (1989a) and Faith and Cranston (1991) presented an approach to assessing character covariance in data sets, based on random character covariation. Their permutation tail probability (PTP) method randomly permutes character states for given characters among taxa, calculates tree lengths, and subsequently examines for character covariance. If 5 or more of 100 trees derived from the randomized data have a length as short or shorter than the shortest tree from the original data (PTP # 0.05), then the null hypothesis, that the data have no cladistic structure, is not rejected at the 0.05 or greater level. Apart from the usual PTP, Faith and Cranston (1991) also introduced the conditional PTP, and Faith (1991) proposed a topology-dependent PTP (T-PTP) for testing monophyly.
As with other methods, PTP is controversial. Källersjö et al. (1992) presented a data set that had a signi cant PTP but resulted in an entirely unresolved tree, or no "unambiguous hierarchic structure." Alroy (1994) presented four variations on permutation tests to overcome this problem. Carpenter (1992) criticized PTP, and randomization methods in general, stating that "interpretation of the signi cance values provided by such approaches is at best suspect." Despite these criticisms, Trueman (1993) concluded that the PTP may be the only meaningful randomization method for evaluating data in terms of whether or not a given most-parsimonious tree (MPT) can be considered a good estimate of phylogenetic relationships. Eggleton and VaneWright (1994) also promoted PTP and predicted that such evaluations likely will be quoted more extensively in phylogenetic literature in the future.
Our interest in PTP lies in its potential ability to address one problem with DNA sequence data, i.e., locating covaried data on a cladogram. The use of DNA sequence data in phylogenetic inquiries has proliferated in the past decade. An almost unlimited source of characters for phylogeny estimation and their indisputable heritability are among many advantages of DNA sequence data. DNA sequence data also present disadvantages, the greatest being the high level of homoplastic change, which may prevent accurate phylogenetic estimation (Miyamoto and Boyle, 1989; Mindell and Honeycutt, 1990; Hillis and Huelsenbeck, 1992) . If the presence of signi cant character covariance could be detected and subsequently located, then the magnitude of this drawback might be lessened.
We conducted computer simulations of hypothetical data to evaluate the sensitivity of PTP analysis to character covariance. A three-step procedure was then applied to published DNA sequence data sets to further evaluate the ability of PTP to both test for the presence of signi cant character covariance, and, if present, locate it on a cladogram. METHODS PTP, bootstrap evaluations, jackkni ng (Lanyon, 1985) , and data permutation were conducted by using Random Cladistics (version 4.0.3; Siddall, 1997) , which interacts with Hennig86 (version 1.5; Farris, 1988) . For all tree calculations, the Hennig86 search command "mh bb * " was used. PAUP (version 3.1.1; Swofford, 1993 ) was used for decay analysis (Bremer, 1988) .
The PTP level of signi cance was set to 0.05 as Faith and Cranston (1991) suggested.
We used 999 random data replicates in all cases. The outgroup data were not permuted because our interest was the relationships among ingroup members. Moreover, because the monophyly of the ingroup (which is always assumed in phylogenetic analysis) is often well de ned by a few fully covaried synapomorphies, permuting the outgroup often results in a signi cant PTP even if the ingroup data are random.
The BSP for a particular clade was calculated with Random Cladistics, which differs slightly from the calculation in PAUP (Siddall, 1997). We used 1,000 replicates in all cases. Jackknife evaluations (Lanyon, 1985) were summarized by using the jackknife monophyly index (JMI; Siddall, 1995 Siddall, , 1997 , again, with 1,000 replicates in all cases. The decay index (DI) was de ned as the number of additional tree steps required to collapse nodes on the strict consensus tree when all trees equal to or less than the additional length were retained. Faith and Cranston (1991) noted that PTP might be sensitive to very little character covariance in a data set. An otherwise random data set with one identical pair of taxa may result in a signi cant PTP. We further examined the sensitivity of PTP by using laboratory-generated data sets with closely related taxa and compatible characters.
SENSITIVITY OF PTP VALUES

Sensitivity to Closely Related Taxa
A data set without character con ict and representing a fully pectinate (comblike) tree was designed (Table 1 ). All characters had binary states because these are most easily manipulated and understood. The tree shape facilitated the formation of new nodes in desired positions, such as at the base or the top of the tree. By duplicating one taxon, an identical pair of hypothetical ingroup taxa was created to represent two closely related taxa; the pair was kept unchanged while the data for all other ingroup taxa were randomly permuted to generate 100 data sets. To examine the effect of the number of synapomorphies uniting two taxa, and location on a tree, we duplicated the following TABLE 1. The Laboratory-generated perfect data set resulting in a pectinate tree and used for testing PTP sensitivity. Taxa  Characters   Outgroup  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  Taxon 1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  Taxon 2  0  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  Taxon taxa: taxon 1, taxon 4, taxon 9, taxon 14, taxon 18, and taxon 20. Thus, the number of synapomorphies shared by the identical pair varied from 1 to 20 and the relative positions of the identical taxa varied from the base to the top of our pectinate tree. PTPs were calculated for these 100 data sets.
Our results showed that an otherwise random ingroup data set with one pair of identical taxa often resulted in a signi cant PTP (PTP # 0.05) ( Table 2 ). The number of synapomorphies shared by the identical pair was important. Having either a large or a small number of synapomorphies usually resulted in a signi cant PTP, whereas those with intermediate numbers of synapomorphies did not. The number of data sets with signi cant PTP was 100% when the pair shared only a single synapomorphy, i.e., when they were located at the base of the tree (Table 2) .
This observation is expected. If the identical pair share one synapomorphy, then it only takes one step to unite the pair on the MPT, and the two taxa possess no other characteristics that can unite them with other taxa. In the randomized data sets, if more apomorphies were randomly assigned to the pair, then the likelihood is greater that most of them will be resolved as broadly distributed homoplastic changes. Thus, except for the base of the tree, no matter where the two identical taxa are located, maintenance of the sister relationship will require a few extra steps and will concomitantly signicantly increase the tree length.
Sensitivity to Covaried (Compatible)
Characters Ten random data sets were generated by permuting the perfect ingroup data set. Fully compatible characters were added to each data set such that several arbitrarily chosen taxa were grouped together. Characters were added until a signi cant PTP was obtained. The number of taxa being grouped together varied from 2 to 20. For example, if ve taxa (1, 3, 7, 10, 19) were chosen as the monophyletic group, then synapomorphies for these ve taxa were added to the data set until a signi cant PTP was obtained. The number of required synapomorphies was recorded.
As expected, our results showed that an otherwise random data set with only a few covaried characters could result in a significant PTP (Table 3) , depending on the number of taxa included in the clade. Fewer characters were required when the clade included 5-17 taxa. The least number was required when the number of taxa in the clade was close to half the total number of taxa, and the greatest number of covaried characters was required when either a few or a large number of taxa were united (Table 3) . For example, when 20 taxa were included in the clade, an average of 7.6 characters was needed to obtain a signi cant PTP. This occurred because when 2 or 20 taxa were included, the maximum difference in steps for each covaried character between the nonrandomized and the randomized data sets was one. It took a few one-step increases to deviate the randomized data set from the nonrandomized data set signi cantly. No. of characters 6.3 2.9 2.1 2.1 2.3 3.2 7.6
In summary, we found that PTP analyses exhibit sensitivity in three respects. First, they are sensitive to the presence of identical taxa. Second, they are sensitive to the location of sister taxa and their covaried characters on the tree. Third, they are sensitive to the number of covaried characters. Two problems emerge from these observations. On one hand, a signi cant PTP could result from the presence of very little local structure, such as one pair of similar taxa, even while most of the data do not covary. Therefore, a global PTP evaluation could be misleading in suggesting that the data have signi cant overall character covariance. On the other hand, the insensitivity of PTP in certain cases limits our con dence in its ability to detect character covariance.
Despite the limitations, we found PTP analyses especially useful and necessary for evaluating DNA sequence data. DNA sequence data are frequently saturated in noncovaried characters (Miyamoto and Boyle, 1989; Mindell and Honeycutt, 1990 ). Thus, not only detecting the presence of the covarying characters, but also locating the covariance, is desirable. Also, in most cases, DNA sequence data sets are of large size, therein facilitating the use of statistical methods.
HOMOPLASY EXCESS RATIO Although PTP is a powerful tool, like all methods, it has limitations. Among these, the PTP is able to detect only the presence of signi cant covariance, not the amount of the covariance. In some cases, the MPTs may be much shorter than the trees derived from permutations of highly covaried data but in other cases be only a step away. This lack of comparability across data sets can be evaluated by a measurement of relative randomness. The homoplasy excess ratio (HER; Archie, 1989b) can ful ll this purpose. HER is dened as 1.0 minus the ratio of the observed homoplasy excess (HE) to the maximum homoplasy excess (MHE) (Archie, 1989b) .
where L = length of the MPT(s), MINL = minimum tree length possible, MEANNS = mean length of trees derived from random permutations of the data. HER re ects a standard measure of departure of the MPT from the permuted data trees, and varies from 1 to a negative value. A value of 1 re ects complete character covariance in a data set. A value of 0 indicates that the MPT is equivalent to a tree derived from an average random data set. Theoretically, a value of < 0 is possible when the MPT is longer than the average length tree from randomized data sets. The combined use of PTP and HER not only detects the presence VOL. 48 of signi cant covariance in the data, but provides a measurement of the amount of covariance as well.
Eight examples of HER are provided in Table 4 , seven of which re ect sequence data and one presenting allozyme data. HER reveals that there is little departure from randomness in some data (e.g., Knight et al., 1993; Weller et al., 1994) , whereas others appear to be moderately covaried (e.g., Murphy et al., 1996) . Although Table 4 shows little covariation between classical measures of character covariance (consistency index [CI] and retention index [RI] ), HER and RI express the same relative ranks for the data and show equivalent ranges of variance among the indices. However, the lower value of HER may more precisely and directly re ect the randomness of the data.
Previously, a major limit of the application of HER was its requirement of substantial computing time (Archie, 1989b; Meier et al., 1991) . However, recent developments in computer technology have eliminated this drawback. A Pentium II (300 mHZ) took only 9 min to complete a PTP calculation of 999 replicates for a data set with 21 taxa and 220 potentially phylogenetically informative characters (see below, Example 3). Meier et al. (1991) also reported that HER is slightly negatively correlated with the number of taxa. However, considering its advantage of directly measuring the structure in the data set, especially in conjunction with PTP, this drawback does not undermine the usefulness of HER.
LOCATING COVARIANCE AMONG CHARACTERS We used taxon pruning to locate character covariance. Whereas the presence of a small amount of character covariance may make a signi cant PTP, an insigni cant PTP probably re ects the absence of signi cant character covariance. If the covaried data support one node only, then collapse of that node is likely to result in an insigni cant PTP, reecting no remaining character covariance (see below, Example 1). Therefore, by pruning taxa to collapse selected nodes, character covariance can be located. A similar strategy was used by Faith and Cranston (1991) as their conditional PTP, and was suggested by Hillis and Huelsenbeck (1992) and used by Lafay et al. (1995) for g 1 statistic trials.
The location of character covariance can be further con rmed by returning the previously pruned taxa. Starting from insignificantly structured remnants, the return of pruned taxa will recreate the desired nodes and reintroduce covariance among characters. Thus, by pruning and grafting taxa, one can evaluate a data set for the location of detected character covariance.
As a starting point, BSPs can be used to rank tree nodes (Hillis and Bull, 1993) , which, in turn, can be used to rank taxa for pruning. Because nodes with the highest BSP may re ect the greatest likelihood of character covariation, taxon pruning starts with the clade(s) supported by the highest BSP(s). The taxon or taxa at a node with a high BSP are pruned, leaving only a single representative and thereby collapsing the node. The remaining data are evaluated by using PTP. Subsequently, remaining nodes are sequentially collapsed, and PTP evaluations performed until the remaining data show no signi cant character covariance. We use BSP only to provide a starting point for taxon pruning. Whether we start at this point or another point has no in uence on the nal outcome of our method (see below, Examples 2 and 3).
Three assumptions are inherent in our method: Assumption I. If the observed tree is the "true" phylogeny, then eliminating one or more taxa from the tree will not alter the topological relationships of the remaining taxa (see Lanyon, 1985) . Assumption II. If only one node is supported by covaried characters, then collapse of this node will yield an insigni cant PTP. Assumption III. If, in an otherwise random data set, a signi cant PTP is obtained after grafting a taxon back onto the tree, then the new node represents the only node supported by signi cant character covariation.
The following three-step procedure can locate nodes supported by covaried characters on a cladogram ( Step 3
summarize and map the well-supported nodes on the preferred tree abandon all hope
Step 1 new data set
Step 2
Step 2-2a. intersubset evaluation: select one representative from each subset
Step 2-1. define subsets using BSPs
Step 2-2b. Step 2-3. independent evaluation of each node: return taxon to form desired node PTP evaluation significant PTP?
FIGURE 1. Flow chart depicting our PTP evaluation method.
Step Step 2. Locating Character Covariance PTP evaluations are used to locate character covariance through the following steps:
Step 2-1.-Subsets of the data are initially de ned by use of BSPs. Clades supported by relatively high BSPs are de ned as subsets. A BSP cutoff value is arbitrarily chosen, depending on the overall support of the tree. Each of the remaining terminal taxa is de ned as a subset (see Examples 2 and 3). We found that de ning subsets as the clades with BSPs of 0.3-0.7 or greater is appropriate, depending on the overall support for nodes. For example, the median BSP across all nodes may be used as the arbitrary minimum level of support. Trees having relatively low BSP values across the nodes will have a correspondingly lower starting point. If some subsets are included in other subsets, these smaller subsets should be ignored in step 2-2.
If the data set is small, no division is necessary and the entire data set can be regarded as one subset. Subsequently, the evaluation can proceed directly to step 2-2b (see below, Example 1). If the subset is large, it may be subdivided (see below, Examples 2 and 3).
Step 2-2a.-To test the relationships among the subsets, one representative taxon from each subset is chosen and a new data set is formed that retains only potentially phylogenetically informative characters. In choosing the representative, we recommend leaving the shortest branch from the base of the clade. A taxon (or taxa) with exceedingly long branch length should not be used. A new PTP evaluation is applied to the newly formed data set. If the PTP is signi cant, then taxa are removed one by one, starting with the node with the highest BSP. After each taxon-pruning event, the matrix is reevaluated. This taxon pruning procedure continues until either an insigni cant PTP emerges, or only two ingroup taxa remain.
Step 2-2b.-The relationships within subsets are evaluated by combining one subset with its functional outgroup (FOG; Watrous and Wheeler, 1981) to form a new data set, which is then evaluated in PTP trials. If the PTP is signi cant, then taxa are removed one by one, starting with the node having the highest BSP. After each taxon-pruning event, the matrix is reevaluated. This taxon pruning procedure continues until either an insigni cant PTP emerges, or only two ingroup taxa remain.
Step 2-3.-Support for the monophyly of clades is further evaluated by returning one or more previously pruned taxon or taxa in step 2-2. Starting from the noncovaried remnant of step 2-2a or step 2-2b, one taxon is grafted back onto the data set, therein creating the desired node (clade). The new data set is evaluated by PTP. If the PTP is signi cant, then the clade is probably a wellsupported monophyletic group. This conclusion is reinforced by substituting other taxa in the newly formed data set. The procedure is repeated for all desired clades.
Step 3. Summarization The results are summarized, and the nodes supported by covaried characters are noted on the preferred MPT(s).
EXAMPLES
Three examples are provided. With DNA sequence data sets, we have discovered that an insigni cant PTP is usually obtained rather quickly, thereby removing the necessity of independently evaluating every tree node.
Example 1. Phylogeny of Some Rattlesnake
Species Knight et al. (1993) investigated the relationships of seven species of rattlesnakes, using 794 base pairs (bp) of ribosomal RNA 12S and 16S genes. With 43 potentially phylogenetically informative characters, they resolved three MPTs with 93 steps, CI = 0.602, and RI = 0.456. One of the three MPTs is shown in Figure 2 .
Step One of the most-parsimonious trees for rattlesnakes derived from DNA sequence data (Knight et al., 1993) . Numbers on the cladogram indicate BSP values. The single node well-supported by permutation tail probabilities is indicated by PTP. Lower-case letters beside nodes correspond to node notation in Table 5. ever, HER was only 0.19, and the shortest random tree was only one step longer than the MPTs. These results suggested that few nodes were supported by signi cant character covariance.
Step 2-1.-BSPs were calculated and mapped on the tree (Fig. 2) . Three of the ve nodes had BSPs > 0.50. The entire data set was de ned as one subset, because of its small size.
Step 2-2a.-Not applicable.
Step 2-2b.-The best-supported clade was (S. miliarius, S. catenatus) (BSP of 0.89, Fig. 2) . Removing either S. miliarius or S. catenatus resulted in an insigni cant PTP 0.360 or 0.221, respectively.
Step 2-3.-Retaining the (S. miliarius, S. catenatus) node resulted in a signi cant PTP.
As an extra effort, we also tried removing other nodes and found that as long as the (S. miliarius, S. catenatus) node was retained, the PTP was signi cant. For example, sequential pruning of S. ravus and C. triseriatus resulted in signi cant PTPs (PTP = 0.001).
Step 3.-Consequently, the sparse character covariance in the data appears to be restricted to a single, well-supported node, the sister species relationship of S. miliarius and S. catenatus.
This case clearly con rmed the observation that an otherwise random data set with one well-supported node could result in a signi cant PTP. Our analysis successfully located the node. Weller et al. (1994) proposed a phylogeny of noctuoid moths based on DNA sequence data of 320 bp from NADH dehydrogenase subunit I gene and 300 bp from ribosomal RNA 28S genes. Our unweighted parsimony analysis of 139 potentially phylogenetically informative characters and 21 taxa found three MPTs (543 steps, CI = 0.405, RI = 0.399). One of the three MPTs is shown in Figure 3 .
Example 2. Phylogeny of Noctuoid Moths
Step 1.-A PTP evaluation shows a signi cant value for the data (PTP = 0.001). However, HER was only 0.17, suggesting that the data have little character covariance. All permutations included Clostera, because Clostera is an ingroup member, which was used to root the tree by Weller et al. (1994) .
Step 2-1.-BSPs were calculated and values > 0.30 were mapped on the tree (Fig. 3) .
We de ned each such clade as a subset. The remaining terminal taxa were also de ned as subsets, as follows ( Fig. 3): (1) Heterocampa, (2) Nadata, (3) Peridea, (4) Orgyia + group 1 + group 2, (5) group 1, (6) group 2, (7) Leucania + Pseudaletia, (8) group 1 excluding Alypia, (9) Nyctermera + Plathypena, and (10) Utetheisa + Lithosiinae. Because the latter six subsets (5-10) are included in subset 4, they were initially ignored.
Step 2-2a.-The basal taxon of each subset (e.g., Orgyia of subset 4) was selected to form a new data set. Our PTP evaluation resulted in an insigni cant PTP (0.315). The value indicated that the length of the MPT is close to the average length of the random trees. There is no perceptible covariance in the data.
Step 2-2b. One of the most-parsimonious trees for noctuoid moths derived from DNA sequence data (Weller et al., 1994) . Numbers on the cladogram indicate BSP values. Nodes well-supported by permutation tail probabilities are indicated by PTP. Lower-case letters beside nodes correspond to node notation in Table 5. within subset 4, we treated the subset as a separate data set and repeated steps 1 and 2. A new data set consisted of Peridea (as the FOG), Orgyia, Alypia, and Catocala resulted in a PTP of 0.101. The sister group relationship of group 1 and 2 was not wellsupported.
For evaluating relationships within subsets 5 (group 1) and 6 (group 2), two data sets were formed, one by combining group 1 (as the functional ingroup [FIG]) with Catocala (as the FOG), the other by combining group 2 (as the FIG) with Alypia (as the FOG). PTP evaluations of both data sets resulted in insigni cant PTP (0.485 and 0.576, respectively). None of those nodes is wellsupported.
Step 2-3.-For evaluating the monophyly of subset 4, Alypia from group 1 was returned to the data set consisting of Clostera, Heterocampa, Nadata, Peridea, and Orgyia. An insigni cant PTP value (0.625) was obtained. Returning one more taxon from group 2 (Catocala) also resulted in an insigni cant PTP (0.464). Substituting another taxon from group 2 (Plusiodonta) resulted in an insigni cant PTP (0.278). The monophyly of subset 4 was not supported.
When we returned any member of either group 1 or group 2, a signi cant PTP was resolved. Thus, the monophyly of both group 1 and group 2 was supported by character covariance.
Step 3.-Although the data have signicant character covariance, it is restricted to the nodes uniting members of group 1 and group 2 (Fig. 3) . The other nodes are highly questionable; that is, the structure in the data that supports the relationships could be derived by chance alone.
Example 3. Phylogeny of the Family
Salamandridae Titus and Larson (1995) evaluated 1,011 bp of DNA sequence data from ribosomal RNA 12S and 16S genes for 21 salamandrids. We simpli ed the original data set by deleting two (of ve) outgroups, which left 220 potentially phylogenetically informative characters. Following Titus and Larson, we excluded regions of ambiguous alignment from the analysis. Our parsimony analysis found 9 MPTs, one of which is shown in Figure 4 .
Step 1.-The PTP test was signi cant (PTP = 0.001). A HER of 0.33 indicated that the data had a moderate amount of character covariance; consequently, we continued with our PTP analysis.
Step 2-1.-BSPs were calculated and values > 0.50 were mapped on the tree (Fig. 4) . Five clades with BSPs > 0.5 and ve terminal taxa were identi ed as subsets, as follows (Fig. 4): (1) group 1, (2) Mertensiella caucasica, (3) Chioglossa lusitanica, (4) Salamandrina terdigitata, (5) group 2 + group 3 + Notophthalmus viridescens + Taricha granulosa + group 4, (6) group 2, (7) group 3, (8) group 4, (9) Tylototriton cf. verrucosus with T. tailiangensis, (10) Salamandra salamandra with S. atra. Because the latter ve subsets (6-10) are included in subsets 1 and 5 (Fig. 4) , subset membership was ignored at this step.
Step 2-2a.-A new data set was constructed consisting of one representative from each of the rst ve subsets, including M. luschani (subset 1), M. caucasica, C. lusitanica, S. terdigitata, and N. viridescens (subset 5). A PTP evaluation yielded an insigni cant PTP (0.510), suggesting that the relationships among these subsets are not well-supported.
Step 2-2b.-Using M. caucasica and C. lusitanica as the FOG, testing the relationships in subset 1 (group 1) yielded an insigni cant PTP (PTP = 0.283). Although the sister group relationship of S. salamandra and S. atra has one of the highest BSPs (0.94), the node was not supported by our PTP analysis.
Subset 5 is a large and complicated subset. Pruning and replacing taxa one by one would be very time consuming. Alternatively, we treated the subset as though it was a separate data set and reapplied steps 1 and 2. When subset 5 was evaluated with S. terdigitata as the FOG, the new data set had a signi cant PTP. The subsets were rede ned and new representatives were used. Further PTP analyses indicated that four nodes were well-supported (Fig. 4) . All other nodes appeared to be poorly supported.
In subset 8 (group 4), the sister group relationship of T. cf. verrucosus and T. tailiangensis was supported by a signi cant PTP 4. One of the most-parsimonious trees derived from sequence data for the family Salamandridae (Titus and Larson, 1995) . Numbers on the cladogram indicate BSP values. Nodes well-supported by permutation tail probabilities are indicated by PTP. Lower-case letters beside nodes correspond to node notation in Table 5. (0.020), re ecting synapomorphies at 15 of 18 potentially informative characters (with T. granulosa as the FOG). The other three characters supported the grouping of P. waltl and T. cf. verrucosus.
These evaluations yielded an unexpected conclusion: PTP evaluations appeared to be very conservative when only a few taxa are included in the data set.
Step 2-3.-The support for the monophyly of groups 1 to 4 and subset 5 was evaluated. For group 1, return of either S. salamandra or S. atra to the tree resulted in a signi cant PTP (0.001). The same results were obtained with groups 2 through 4. Thus, these clades have highly covaried character support for their monophyly, as con rmed by PTP analysis.
The monophyly of subset 5 was supported by weakly covaried characters. When only two representatives were included, an insigni cant PTP was obtained (for example, when S. terdigitata was used as the FOG, N. viridescens and T. alpestris yielded a PTP of 0.221). However, including any three representatives resulted in a signi cant PTP (for example, N. viridescens, T. granulosa, and T. alpestris combined gave PTP = 0.001). These results suggested that subset 5 may contain weak covariation. However, the covariation between any two representatives was not strong enough to yield a signi cant PTP.
Step 3.-In summary, PTP nodal evaluations support the monophyly of groups 1, 2, 3 and 4. In group 4, the sister group relationship of T. cf. verrucosus and T. tailiangensis is well-supported. The monophyly of subset 5 is "weakly" supported.
OTHER ISSUES
Comparison of Four Nodal Evaluation Methods
In addition to our bootstrapping and PTP trials, we applied two other methods of nodal evaluation to the three DNA sequence examples. The results of our investigations are summarized in Table 5 .
In general, the results of the four methods were similar. In Example 1, the relative rankings of the three most strongly supported nodes were identical for all four methods. In Example 3, seven nodes obtained jackknife support (JMI = 1.00); these nodes were the same seven top-ranked nodes from bootstrap and decay analysis, and six were supported by PTP analysis.
Unfortunately, exceptions occur. In Example 2, node f received relatively little bootstrap support (BSP = 0.31) and a less than perfect JMI (0.95), but it had the highest level of decay index support (DI = 5) and a signi cant PTP. In Examples 2 and 3, node c received relatively high levels of support from all evaluators except PTP (Table 5 ). Node d in Example 2, located in the middle of the tree (Fig. 3) , has a relatively high BSP (0.40), unambiguous support from jackknife, and a high DI value, the same as the two nodes that received PTP support. However, the PTP evaluation clearly indicated that the node was not supported by detectable character covariance. Among the four methods, JMI is at one extreme the most generous estimator of nodal stability, whereas PTP is the most conservative (Table 5) .
The absence of PTP support is surprising for nodes that received relatively high values for BSP, JMI, and DI. For example, node c of Example 3 is a terminal node and received strong support from all methods except PTP. Using M. caucasica and C. lusitanica as the FOG, and S. salamandra, S. atra, and M. luschani as the FIG, we found 30 potentially phylogenetically informative characters. Nine characters unambiguously supported the sister group relationship of S. salamandra and S. atra, four supported the association of M. luschani and S. salamandra, and three supported the association of M. luschani and S. atra. The parsimony criterion unambiguously selected the rst choice, and BSP, DI, and JMI supported the parsimony solution. However, our PTP evaluation indicated that, given the present level of character con ict, the pattern could "have arisen by chance alone" (Faith and Cranston, 1991 )-7 of 16 unambiguous synapomorphies sup-TABLE 5. Comparison of nodal con dence evaluation determined by using bootstrap proportions (BSP), jackknife monophyly index (JMI), decay analysis (DI) and permutation tail probability (PTP). TL = tree length of the most-parsimonious tree(s). Under PTP, yes = well-supported (PTP # 0.05); no = not well-supported (PTP > 0.05). For Example 1, the three top-ranked nodes are listed. For Examples 2 and 3, the seven top-ranked nodes, including all nodes supported by jackknife, are listed. ported alternative hypotheses. Apparently, bootstrap, decay, and jackknife evaluations were sensitive to the number of changes: the more changes that occurred on a node, the more likely the node was to receive high support. PTP was less sensitive to the number of changes because it depended on randomization of the original data. However, PTP became very conservative in small data sets. Our study leads to several interesting observations about BSPs. Originally, a BSP of 0.95 was thought to represent 95% condence in a node, in a statistical sense (Felsenstein, 1985) . Recently, Hillis and Bull (1993) observed that a value of 0.70 may represent the 95% con dence level, under conditions of equal rates of change, symmetric phylogenies, and internodal change of # 20% of the characters. In our examples, several nodes with BSP < 0.70 obtained support from PTP, as well as from other methods of assessing strength of nodal hypotheses. In Example 2, none of the nodes had BSP > 0.70. Nevertheless, two nodes with BSP values of 0.47 and 0.31 were supported by PTP, jackknife, and high decay values of 5. Conversely, several nodes with BSP > 0.70 were not supported by PTP evaluations. Hillis and Bull (1993) indicated that the BSPs were not comparable among data sets, and our data support their conclusion. They also suggested that BSPs can be used to rank the nodes from the same data, our study showed the same trend. Among the three examples, the highest BSPs without PTP support varied from 0.54 to 0.94. The lowest BSPs with PTP support varied from 0.31 to 0.89. Most nodes with a high BSP obtained support from some other methods. However, in Example 2, the node with the highest BSP (0.54) was not supported by any other method. Indeed, this node is not resolved on the strict consensus tree of all MPTs. Further, in both Examples 2 and 3, several nodes with lower BSPs had stronger support from decay analysis and PTP than did the nodes with higher BSPs.
PTP and Cladistic Structure
Arguments about the validity of PTP analyses have centered on the de nition of cladistic structure in a data set. Faith and Cranston (1991) de ned the structure as being character covariation. Bryant (1992) argued that the assumptions, implicit or explicit, of cladistic analysis entail that characters contain hierarchical structure. PTP does not necessarily test for the presence or absence of global hierarchical structure, but rather for the degree to which structure in the data differs from that present in randomized data sets. We believe that PTP can test for the presence or absence of signi cant character covariance, which may represent hierarchical structure. Källersjö et al. (1992) presented a data set with a signi cant PTP that resulted in a fully unresolved tree; the data had no "hierarchic structure." The null hypothesis of a PTP evaluation was given as "the data have no cladistic structure (beyond that produced by chance)." In other words, "a cladogram this short [could] have arisen by chance alone" (Faith and Cranston, 1991) . However, rejection of the null hypothesis does not necessarily imply a "hierarchical structure" in the data set. For example, in the case of Källersjö et al., it is extremely unlikely that their data set could have arisen by chance alone, but this does not imply hierarchical structure in the data. If the null hypothesis cannot be rejected, then the data would not signi cantly differ from that obtained by random change, and thus the likelihood that the MPT(s) represent the "truth" is low. Although the MPT is still the best explanation of the data, condence is limited. Once the null hypothesis is rejected, we assume that the signi cant character covariance results from genealogical history. It seems unlikely that any "pattern" of covariance outside of genealogical history, such as that reported by Källersjö et al., will be common.
Further Applications PTP analyses can be extended to both the selection of genes in sequence-based approaches to genealogical reconstruction and data congruence analyses. Although DNA sequence data have been used widely for phylogeny estimation, little work has been done on gene selection. PTP analysis can be used in pilot studies for assessing the variability level of a particular gene for the proposed questions. In such cases, either part VOL. 48 of a targeted gene, or some ingroup members, must be sequenced rst. If signi cant covariation is detected, then the gene may be appropriate for the proposed genealogical estimation.
PTP analyses may also be applicable to evaluations of data congruence. Three kinds of methods have been proposed for evaluating congruence among different data sets: combined data (total evidence), taxonomic congruence, and conditional combining of data (Huelsenbeck et al., 1996; Miyamoto and Fitch, 1995) . PTP evaluations can locate well-supported nodes. If two data sets yield con icting topologies, then PTP can evaluate whether or not the con icting nodes are supported by character covariance. If one data set has signi cant support whereas the other does not, then the former topology can be objectively preferred. The study of Fu et al. (1997) exempli es this approach.
CONCLUSION
Homoplasy is predictably commonplace in DNA sequence data. The three examples we evaluated all have signi cant character covariance, but all have several nodes not supported by signi cant character covariance. Unless DNA sequence data sets are extremely large, poorly supported nodes may be commonplace, and measures of overall character covariance in the data (e.g., g 1 statistic, global PTP) may prove meaningless or misleading. PTP evaluations of individual tree nodes provide important indicators of con dence for phylogenetic study. We recommend that nodal evaluations be conducted before deducing taxonomic inferences and character trait evolution from a phylogeny. Conclusions about the evolution of taxon attributes and decisions regarding taxonomic nomenclature are only as sound as the phylogeny on which they are based.
